PENNINE WAY HYMNS

CHRISTMAS CHURCH
SERVICES

Stanley
Chandler
has recently
published
another
limited
edition collection of his hymns and tunes.
With the title, PENNINE
WlI. Y HYMlVS it IS a musical
journey along the 260 mile walking route which starts outside
the Nags Head at Edale and finishes at the small village of
Kirk Yetholm in the Scottish Borders
The collection
contains
36 hymns named
after various
locations along the route such as Kinder Scout, Black Hill,
Pen y Ghent, Cauldron Snout, Dufton. Siaggyford, Greenhead

ALL SAINTS CHURCH
December
Friday,

7th

Carols

by Candlelight

in the Ball to bring your friends to
Satur-day Stl'. An Alpha Celebration

- a Christmas

evening

& Carols by Candlelight

- in the Hall.
Saturday,15th
Sunday:'
16th
presented
Sunday,
Christmas

8 am, Prayer Breakfast - in the Hall.
10 am. "ICs a Party" - a Christmas musical
by the Alive Gang
in Church.
6 ..)0 pm. Carol Service- by candlelight.

through to Kirk Yetholrn.
The hymn collection contains a number of seasonal hymns as
well as praise and worship items "Ie;"t:',
them are very
singable with descants being added v )c',-e-,A them.
Stan likens the journey
along the ?e-l~i,e \Vay to the
Christiarrn Journey. He has walked a.c·DS a ,. ,,'·f the route but
bas been prevented
from doing tr.e :~;:: :;t miles from
Hadrians Wnll this year by the Fc,,;'t
\~_",;th epidemic,
from which the Peak District. wus mer"i~';.:ll" cf:::red.
COplCS of this limited edition colke:r:':'! Y", ,;-,ailable from
him direct, price £4 from "Aisgil!" ... \;i.iG Croft, Tetley,
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Normal Services
4-00 pm. Crib Service

- Christmas

girts

for Russia via CS\V.
Christmas

Day

llc30 pm, Holy Communion
8-00 am. Holy Cornrnuruon
9.30 am. Family Service (45 minutes)

TOTLEY RISE METHODIST

c•. ,~

CHURCH

5174GF.
A copy IS available

December
Sunday 2nd.
10-30 am. Toy service. Toys for NSPCC
and the Familv Service Unit.
Sunday 9th• 5-00 pm, Service led by Chris Kirk and

"Rise"
011
Sunday 23 •
1

Mond~}' 24
Methodist
Tuesday

\

Christmas appeal

10-00 am to 11-30 am. Mince pies on the
6-00 pm. Carol service.
11-15 am. Holy Communion

In the midst of all the charity appeal , ;-'~"'.>'" think of the
homeless animals at the Spring Street Shc.te:'. --=-,'tlev Library
and our local "Late Shop" Co-op have
:c:cc collection
points for tins and complete dried food
=';, and cats all
year round, for which we arc very gratef~'.
T:",C; arc joined
across the Christmas period by the Ha/c''-. B',;i'dmg Society
on Torley Rise, who also have accl1e~:;:'n
'::,.,1'-. :','r food. The
Shelter is nearly always full, taki:lg ~C ~'. -±,olrld some 70
cats, and the food bill is considerabie.
:J,e:>", c,' help with a

at Dote

Church.

zs".

lD-OO am.

Christmas

Celebrations.

SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH
December
Sunday 91h•
th

Monday 24

•

1DeOO am. Christingle
5~30 pm. Family Service,

tin or two if you can.
Mrs. D. Styles.

DORE and TOTLEY UNITED REFORMED
CHURCH.
Everyone
delighted
ministerial

Sheffie~d·& DHUri-ctSOcie-ty of Mode~ &. E:xperimsntal
WN"N
sheff\e;d~...iT':2.r.::-....:'..;.~

1TI the Sheffield
South Group of the V.R.C. is
to welcome
Miss Jane Rowell
as part of our
team. After several difficult years the group is

Enginee-rs

Miniature Railway
SANTA SPECIALS

now fully starred.
This IS Jane's first ministerial
role. \Ve are sure she has a
great deal to offer us and will, no doubt, also present us with
some challengiug' opportunities.
We look forward to working
with her and ask for God's blcssi ng on all the team and their

Sundays 9th and 16th December
11am to 4.30pm (weather perrnitttnq")

Admission only
£2.50 each

work.
We warmly
invite you to join us, especially
over the
Christmas period to the following services.
Sunday
9th.
10-30 am. Parade Service and decoration
of the Christmas tree.
Sunday 16th
6-30 pm. Carol Service.
Sunday 23rd
10-30 am. ChristingleService.
Tuesd~y 251b•
9-30 am. Christmas day service.
Our best wishes to you all for a blessed Christmas
happy and peaceful >lew Year.

for p::'l.:< ..

R.S.P.C.A.

the children.

Saturday 15th•

at the Library

Admission

ticket

covera

unlimited rides behind
Miniature Live Steam &
'Diesel'

locos

and a visit to Santa

(Santa's grotto open from 12pm to 4pm only)

and a

Refreshments

available

Yule find us in Ecclesall Woods, off Abbeydale
Road South, between Abbeydale

CONGRATULATIONS
Our congratulations
are due to Mrs. Joyce I lea vington of
West View Lane, whn has recently
been awarded
the
\V.R.v.S. long service medai for her work at Lodge Moor
and later the Northern General hospitals
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Industrial

Hamlet 8. Dore Station.
Look for the yellow sign outside our gate
• Wewjl

claour Destlar\JtJ:theSanta
Spec."i81sbuttn case ofjncle~nt
reserve tt-e r:gnt~o carscet the event or shorter, ~ts du,ah¢n

weetner we

TOTLEY BASED ST AMPEDEDO

IT AGAIN

their siblings whilst wearing false donkey ears with :;:1S;'·
between them (sounds like the Mums on a normal day: '.
Although
Raptors managed
a Single goal the boys
focused and ran out 4 - 1 winners.
Ron Shudra will present
the team with the trophy on the ice: <It the Steelers versus
Nottingham
Panthers
game on l st December
following
a
private presentation of Certificates.
Next season (January ~ October) the team will be fielding
two teams at 'C 14 & U 16 levels but will be without a sponsor
following a decision by VeSUVlllS not to sponsor the team for
a third year due to the current market conditions.
This
decision and rising costs has resulted in Stampede merging
with the Bassetlaw Beez. The club will operate under a new
name but still be based out of Tetley with Andv Brewster and
Lee Kidman managing the teams and Kevin Walker running
the club affairs.
If you know any company
that would like to sponsor a
successful club's shirts or games please ask them to contact
Kevin on 235 1862. The game is not a cheap one for players
with an average
kit (helmet, body armour,
elbow pads,
padded
shorts, shin pads. roller boots, gloves and stick)
costing in the region of £500.
On a positive note I would like to finish by thanking the
Torley Residents Association for their support in granting the
club £250 from their youth development
fund towards flew
equipment.
Their investment
resulted in another trophy for
Torley.
Checkout
the photographs
on the Residents
Association web page on www.totley_oT!.!'cuk.

The Youth Inline Roller Hockey Team based out of Torley
ecCe managed by Andy Brewster (an original Totley Plodder)
has retained the British Inline SkatcrHockey
ASsociation
:BiSI-IA) Division 1 league title
In the final match of the season Stampede had to play the
Raptors who were leading the league by one point. 'Whoever
won the game would win the title with the losers coming
second!
The scene was set, the packed crowd was tense and the
players looked
apprehensive.
Enter mental
gurus Bonsai
Kidman and Kamikaze Kcv, players were focused, the job in
hand established.
Nico in net really thought he was a solid
brick wall! The Mums screamed gentle encouragement
to

Kevin VI" alker

CHILDREN IN NEED
The recent raffle in Tetley Library in aid of "Children
m
Need" raised in excess of £400 and Mrs. Mary Marsh would
like to say thank you to all who donated to the event
th
The winning tickets were drawn on November
16
The winning tickets. both on white tickets were 228 and 613
winning
a pair of Parchment
Pictures
of a Swan and a
Japenese Cushion.
Mary B. Marsh

M. SCRIVEN

E.J"WRIGHT
Carpentry &
joinery

MARTIN SCRIVEN

TELEPHONE 255 .1099
MOBILE 0585 109502

~,

Z

31
BAS LOW ROAD
V 2367 1 16

SKIRTSp DRESSES,
JUMPERS, T-SHIRTS,
_ UNDERWEAR etc
CHIlDR:ENS WEAR
HABERDASHERY,
WOOL

,
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lJfrd~~er~.
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FASHiONS!

ALSO

HIGHCWSPRDr'r
& VlOrr.ABLZS

Se:r:vi.ces
FOR A PROMPT AND
EFFICIENT SERVICE

LADIES

(FRUtTERAMA)

·RQSIES
1H JASLOWaOAD,

TEL: 2621060
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ACROSS THE ROOF OF
BRITAIN.
THE HARD WAY.
A lone walk from Land's End to John O'Groats.
My youngest son Roy, who until recently had been living in
Shrewsbury, returned to his home City of Sheffield and
greeted me with the news that before he settled back at work
he wanted one last big adventure to walk the length of
Britain. Namely from Land's End to John O'Groats.
I was rather taken aback with this quest but like a chip off the
old block 1 knew he had the courage to complete this long
walk.
His past adventures had been long trips to the Canadian
Rockies. French ami S~viss Alps and Norway etc. plus the
Pennino Way, West Highland Way, Offa's Dyke and even the
tough Cambrian Way.
He planned his route to rake a 'Back Packing' trip across the
hills and dales, no main roads to walk like so many sponsored
trips trot have been done in the past.
He left Land's End on Augustl4th along the coastal path
through Cornwall and Devon, his intention was to stay in
Youth Hostels on this section but had to camp most nights
because the Hostels were booked up with family groups; no
provision for the wayfarer. nowadays this is a business.
After several nights camping he managed to get
accommodation at Ilfracombe, Lynmouth and Minehead
Hostels. 220 miles completed so a day's rest was enjoyed. So
far the weather had been perfect.
TIle next section was the Brenden Hills, the Quantocks and
Mendips of County Somerset, Bristol, Severn Bridge to
Chepstow and another 100 miles completed,
()[fa's Dyke route via Kings Green and the lower Wye valley
to the lovely Malvern Hills. Staffordshire way via Cannock
Chase to Uttexeter and on to Ashbournc for more camping
nights around Dovedalc. From here along the Tissington Trail
to Monyash, Monsal Head and a Peak District rendezvous at
Litton "village where he stayed at the home of a friend After
another day of rest he headed for Edalc completing another
200 mile stretch, Familiar ground across Kinder Scout,
Blealdmv,Blackhill,
Studley Pike, Bronte country to Skipton
area where large sections of the Pennine Way were closed
due to Foot and Mouth restrictions.
Undaunted he pushed on on 'B' roads past Malham, Keld,
S\-valedale, Teesdale, Hexbam, skirting Kidder Forest
returning to the Penniue way. Tracks over the Cheviots and
the Scottish border to Melrose Youth Hostel
This rated another days rest after another 270 miles slog.
From Melrose across the Eildon hills to Peebles bypassing
Edingburgh to Falkirk and finally joining great scenery of the
'trossachs around F1anders MoSS, Callender, Loch Tay and
Rnnnoch Moor where he tackled his first Munro of Ben
Vorlich and then Ben Chonzie. Pushing on to Kenmore and
the stretches of the Forest of Athol. further wild camping and
mountain bothies for well earned slumber, often lulled to
sleep with the barking of reindeer in the distant forest. In
civilisation at last at the village of Kingussie where he stayed
at the local inn
.
Crossing me next big sprawl of the Monadhliath Mountains
took 3 days where he forded the Findhorn river passing
superb waterfalls on route to the city of Inverness where he
stayed at tho Youth Hostel. A 260 mile stretch from Melrose
earned him another day's break. The weather "vas pretty grim
after he left Strathpeffer with plenty of tough hills still to
tackle. It took him a full day to scale the summit of Ben
Wyvis 3432 feet and down to Loch Glass, more wild camping

before the luxury of Bed and Breakfast at Lairg. From Loch
Shinn he skirted the slopes of Ben Klibreck to the shores of
Loch Choire. He then crossed the bogs of Strathnavcr to the
hamlet of Bettyhifl' along the northern coastline, Head down
into the wind from Bettyhill he strode along the coast road for
35 miles to tile township of Thurso.
He took a day's rest at the hotel before the last lap to the
bleak outpost of John O'Groats, The last leg from Inverness
had been approximately 200 miles.
Finishing the trip after 1300 miles he had completed the walk
by October 29th. His rucksack weight rod been about 35lbK
and his boots had stood up to the test He looked as fit as a
fiddle on his return, his only complaint was the breakfast
portions at the hostels had been poor.
John .Campy' Barrows

Totley All Saints'

School Reunion.

Over me last 12 months or so we rove held two re-unions of
past pupils. A very enjoyable time was had by all meeting up
with people afterall these years.
The following list is of people who attended the Re-unions in
October 2000 and April 2001.
Mrs Dilys Cooke teacher.
Sheila Bentley (Cooper), Anne Biggin (Rose). Brian Bowie
John Bowie, "Margaret Bowie (Monfredi), Ray Browes
(Croydon). Pam Busby (Littlewood).
Bob Carr, Jim
Couldwell,
Pat
Creswick (Borland), Roy
Darby
Christine English (Betts), Gerald Fidler. Bill Fisher, Graham
Gregory, Doreen Hammerton (Glover). Jack Handley
Peter Hassall, Brian Higgott, Elva Higgott (Theaker), Peter
Higgott, David Holding, Betty Hoyland (Clark). Pat Hoyland
(Crapper). Ann Hussick (Shaw), Howard Jackson, JOlL.'l
Johnson, June Morrell, Beryl Parkin (Coe), Brian Pearson,
John Perkinton,
Annette Reynolds (Sinclair). Carole
Reynolds (Thurkettle), Dan Reynolds. Isobel Reynolds
Gethin Robinson, Rony Robinson, Anne Russell (W1'.ite).
Gloria Santry (Walton), Geoffrey Seddon Judy Sharman
(Stacey), Sidney Shaw, June Smith (Heald). June Storey
(Burton), Michael Storey, Betty Sykes. John Sykes,
Doreen Taylor (Thornton). John \\'ild Marjorie Wild
(Harrison), Derek Wilkin. Arm \Vinar" (Burns), Shirley
Winnfield (Rodgers), Frank Young.
It is hoped that we can all get together again along with
probably a few new faces in the Spring 0:-' 20U2 possibly early
April a date will be announced in the February Independent.

KING ECGBERT~S SCIIOOL
ASSOCL\ TION
K1NG ECGBERT'S SCHaJL ,~s SOC IATI ON PRESENT
THE FOLLO\VJNG TWO E\'E'-.lS FOR 2002.
Friday 1st Feb 2002 at 7.30pm

Murder Mystery Evening at Wessex Hall.
£4.00 adults and £2.00 children.
Fun for all the family. PerfoITfl;h"'lce by pupils; come in teams
of up to 8 to solve the mystery. Prizes for best solutions.
Telephone school for tickets and information on 2369931
Friday 8th March 2002 at 7.30pm.
Friends of King Ecgbert' s invite you to a

Spring Ball
Whitlow Hall. £25.00 per head - gourmet meal and disco.

Telephone school for details on 2369931
Alison Bushnell
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fellow humans and Gods other creatures who must also be
terrified?
A senior citizen, (Name and address supplicd.)
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On 'Wednesday,
12th. December
Jack Cresswell
will be
playing carols on the organ at Dare Methodist Church. Jack is
one of our drivers and is Choir Master at Frechville,
He IS
involved III all sorts of music.
He wi ll be playing at 11-15 am. or thereabouts,
This will be
for the lunch club but they have kindly said that if anyone
else is out shopping or would like to come along, coffee will
be served beforehand in the hall. The offer does not extend to
lunch! Come and start off your Christmas festi vines and get
into the real spirit of this season, Get there about 10-45 am,
please,
We have sadly lost some of our club members,
staff and
passengers during the year. V'le send our love and thoughts to
all their friends and families at this time.
Our thanks to all our supporters,
the local Churches.
post
offices and shops, Special thanks go to all at the library and
Busy Bee. I don't know what we would do without the last
lot!
Keep safe. have a lovely Christmas and we hope 2002 WIll be
more peaceful,
Margaret Barlow

BANG, BANG, BANG!
Dear Ed.
I just wondered
how many Tetley Residents,
regardless of
age, are worried and frightened regarding the excesstve norse
of firework bangers, I found November
5th• and days before
and days after very disturbing,
I hope somebody, somewhere could arrange for a petition to
be presented
to Parliament
for legislation
restricting
the
manufacture and importing of ban gel'S.
The loud bangs produced were reminiscent
of the Sheffield
Blitz and wartime.
Being a senior citizen and might I add not a "spoil sport", Just
one who likes things in moderation
with consideration
for

Bill Allen
ItB. APPROVED

ELECTRICIAN

Chesterfield
Saturday College
Art Workshop Adults and Children courses,
Painting & Drawing, Pottery, Model Making & 3D Crafts,
Drama,
Basic
Food
Hygiene,
Computer
Maintenance
Introductory,
Counselling
Skills Introductory,
CPR Breath of
Life, Creative Writing
Desk Top Publishing, DIY Brickwork. Digital Imaging using
Photoshop
Introductory,
E-mail Introductory,
English
for
Speakers of Other Languages
English for Speakers of other Languages for new starters
English Workshop, English Workshop for new starters,
First Aid At WOrk Re-qualification.
First Aid at Work
Statutory Course
French OC:"J Level I and Level 2, German OCN Levell,
Italian OC:-.l' Level 1 & Level 2. Spanish OCN Level 1 &
Level 2
Guitar and Popular Music, Holistic Therapy 'rasters
Information Technology Basic, Information Technology
Very

Basic,
Lifesaver Babies and Children, Machine Knitting, Makaton
Maths Workshop, Maths Workshop for new starters
MIG/:\1AG
Welding,
Philosophy
Introductory,
Preparing
a
Business Plan, Psychology Introductory
Risk
Assessment,
RSA
IBT2:
Integrated
Business
Technology,
Computer Literacy and Information
Technology,
Sign Communication
Stained Glass, Stress Management
Introductory,
T'ai Chi
Introductory,
T'ai Chi Intermediate
& Tal Chi Advanced,
TIG Welding,
Vehicle Restoration
Techniques,
Welcome
Host Wine Tasting. Yoga Introductory
& Intermediate,
POl' further details of any of the above courses contact
01246500553
Mondav to Friday.
th
SATURDAY
COLLEGE starts
, January 10 23'd, March
All courses are available between 9 am, to 12-30 pm.
All based at the Infirmary Road Campus, Chesterfield
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RRose&Co
Chartered Accountants
Business Advisers

and

~LEYSPJT~
«~f};"

roop*KIMBERLEY ALES

Speci altstat lo-oking after [he
affairs of smal] business

AND QUOTATION

Tel. MARTIN or HELEN
2360298
A MOUTH WATERING MENV

For a fret initial consultation contact

OF SNACKS, STAR:.TERS+ MAIN COURSES

EXTRA PLUGS - LIGHTS

Roger Rose FCA

MON. to SA T 12 tin 2 & 5-30 to 8-30
SUN. LLNCH 12 to 2-30

HOUSE REWIRING SPECIALIST
FREE SAFETY CHECK

REPAIRS
AUTOMATIC OUTSIDE LIGHTS

621~Chesterfield RQad
Woodseats
Sheffield S8 ORX

QUIZZES + .JACKPOT PRiZES ON
THlJRSDA YS + SllNDAYS

FOR FREE FRIENDLY
ADVICE
RING

TOTLEY 262 0455

Tel: 0114281 233l
Fax: Oll4 281 2171
Email: roger.rose(ti!virgiIl.net
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NOW OPEN>\LL DAY
M'O-'''WAY to SUNDt\. Y
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PACKING UP THEIR TROUBLES?

cart

wily,

that

crisscrossed

Moor

south

and

Bar.

Them

David

carriage
with

west

Big

of Owlet

discusses

the

of goods and the carriers,

details

of

the

packhorse

trains, wagons and coaches. Our
own Old IIa;. (Oli..b'J gets a brief
mention
local

and

we

also

strings

of

learn

that

packhorses

carrying lead \\ ere in the charge of
a man knO\\';l as a Jagger. One
such

man

Tt:c'm:ls

le Jager

was

alive in Liftle Longstone in 1316,
and of ,",curse ,'Je,e is Jaggers'
to Horsieygate

Lane

in Ha:heroagc.

local lead industrv

In fact

is described

the
in

graphic
terms
Long trains of
packhorses
were standing in the
village street t at Clelmorten),
and
stretching

back

to

the

mine,

waiting to take the.r panniers

full

of ore to the smelters". During the
16- century, lead was brought
over by this method from Ashford
and Castleton to the lead smelting
mill at Oldhay,

Torley,

subsequently
on
onward shipment
To Trdeswell
and I3akewel1

Hey

describes

and then

to Bawtry for
by boat. David
the

such as agriculture,

other

trades,

coal salt etc"

using these old roads and it is not

--

guide stoop

I was delighted
Carriers

and

•

waymarker

--

river

==

bridge with arches

to provide

[f

a few illustrations

Packhorse

Roads'

surprising when we read of traffic
Jams
even
then'
Packrnen,

by

slab bridge

Carriers

turnpike road

published
fascinating

track

on many aspects of local history. It

1

: :===:

is:n'aililble

milel

is particularly
trackways,

relevant to
bridges

and

OUf

Hey,

book. first published

guide

stoops.

Professor

of Local and Family History

Sheffield

and has produced

books

including

The

Guide

reign of Elizabeth

David

GENTS
HAIRDRESSING

a much

at the University

trade and the resulting

History'

the evidence

Fred & Ginger'S

of

Baslow Road
Sheffield

and

Tel No,0114 2350362

during the

development

need to pruvide the roads necessary

carry goods. The book examines

JOVltY

on a number of

Improved

L there was considerable

000. __1011

in 1980,

is Emeritus

to Family

Family Names and Family History'
As the economy of the nation rapidly

from local bookshops

hardback, price £19.95.
Bnan Edwards

rich in ancient

SO

and collaborated

Oxford

Roads',

lor 'Packmco,

David

area which is

Packhorse

by
Landmark,
is
reading and impinges

10

respected
local historian in South Yorkshire
and North
Derbyshire, the area covered by the publication. This updated
edition of a much sought-after

and

of

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
& Saturday from 9~OOa.m. £6-00
Wednesday & Thursday Pensioners Special £4·~70

to

on the ground

with map" amI illustrations gIving the local wad network
One map dearly details the large Dumber of packhorse and

Walk in service and appointments
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available

THE GHOSTS OF CHRISTMAS PAST by Don Ashford
As the so-called
Festive Season draws near again I find
myself
looking
back to the past, trying
to remember
Christmas events in my life.
In truth r can remember only two events from my childhood,
though I am sure this is due to my poor memory, and not any
neglect by my parents. I do recall one Christmas Eve when T
must have been about three. My dad had been out with one of
my mother's brothers for a celebratory drink. They returned to
our house in quite a jovial mood, and uncle Bill insisted my
brothel' and me. be got out of bed to give us a Christmas
present, much to my mother's annoyance.
This was probably
a bar of chocolate, nothing like today's exotic toys, but very
welcome I'm sure. The other memory is a later one, stemming
from the ] 930s rather than the 1920s. The occasion was a
Christmas tea at my grandmother's
house. What I remember
is not the tea but the taking of the photograph
afterwards by
my uncle and his future brother in law. The plate camera
having been set up on a tripod we awaited the taking. In those
days cameras with built in flash had not been invented but
Uncle Cyril and Bill (not the same Bit! as the one above)
were keen photographers
so that presented no problem. Uncle
was the Cameraman and Bill operated the flash - magnesium
powder on a sort of metal gun arrangement,
set off by a
trigger. This provided
not only a blinding
flash, but also
dense clouds of white smoke. It turned out a very clear
photograph, which has been seen by scores of people over the
last 70 years or so, though disappointing
in one respect. I
cannot recall any viewer commenting
on what a smart and
handsome lad I was. All comment on the HP sauce bottle
prominent in the centre of the table. These two photographers
allowed me to spend hours with them in grandma's
cellar,
"helping" to process their photos, and this sparked off my
interest in the hobby. My next memory is from the late 1940s.
I was not a RAF Brylcream Boy but, like most young chaps
in those days, I did plaster my hair down. When Brylcrearn
was not available in the war time shortages, I used a home
made concoction.
Of course in those days, just as now, a lot
of time was spent in deciding
what should be given for
Christmas presents. On the occasion of which I write, there
was a lack of consultation
among my relatives and friends.
The result was that I finished up with 11 jars of the newly
available Brylcream.
My next tale is from the first Christmas after we were married
in 1950. My wife's sisters and families decided, almost at the
last minute, to come to Us for Christmas lunch. We had to do
some frantic last mmute shopping to cater for the enlarged
gathering,
and remember
food rationing
was still part of
everyday life. The only bird our butcher could produce was

premises. It was on several floors on one of the staircases ofthe
building - perhaps some other readers remember
it. However,
all our daughters
have nostalgic
memories
of
visiting Santa in his log cabin at the bottom of the Moor before
the rebuilding,
and subsequently
a similar set up in the Peace
Gardens. As I recall these visits took place on Christmas Eve.
No presents were given but Santa involved the children
in
conversation,
telling them at what time he expected to arrive at
their house, and would they please leave a mince pie and a drink
for him. They loved it Of course they had ideas of what they
would like from Father Christmas. On one occasion our second
daughter had been studying a toy catalogue
and decided she
would like a "catalogue train". This was a simple clockwork
engine pulling a couple of coaches on a small circular track, and
this was safely delivered by father Christmas. That Christmas
afternoon she and her older sister had a whale of a time behind
the settee, one sitting in the box the train came in' and rhe other
in the lid. No doubt they travelled
on imagined
journeys,
children's imaginations
being far more wonderful than the most
sophisticated
toys.
On another occasion our daughter got a conjuring
set. Now
those of you with experience
of children
win know what
happens. They expect to be able to perform all the magic tricks
with no practice beforehand
and our 7 year old lassie was no
exception. The trick she decided to show us was the one where a
piece of paper ribbon is torn into pieces, put into the conjuror's
mouth,
and magically
reproduced
from the mouth
as a
continuous strip. For those of you who are unskilled in magic, I
will explain how the trick is done. Before the trick is performed
the conjuror bas to secrete the Toll of paper in the mouth. This
does nothing for the conjuror's speech when giving instructions
about tearing the paper etc. It also seems to induce increased
salivation so that the roll quickly becomes a wet, soggy mass too
weak to be pulled out as a continuous
strip. So all that was
produced was a succession of wet bits of paper and tears as the
audience dissolved into helpless laughter. She abandoned
any
thoughts ofa career as a conjuror and became a librarian instead.
Imust remember to ask her if she ever reads books on conjuring.
Enough of my rambling. r know it is sometimes very difficult to
think of a suitable present for some people even though there is
so much on offer each year from about August onwards. Here is
a suggestion, which may be helpful if you are stuck. I read that
an Insurance Company
is offering a policy for £1Oto guard
against being abducted by an alien. The payment is quoted in
thousands
ofr;::====:::;:::;;::::=:.;=========:
'~There are two wing .., (0 our
pounds.
I
existence _ the material and the
haven't
seen
sptrituai. Weneedbothw;nJ<stof!y·
the policy so [
Sbontanand Saraswati
.

an old, not to say ancient, boiling fowl, complete with head
and claws. Neither of us had a clue how to deal with this. An
operation wok place on the back door step. The head and

am not clear
how
you
collect
it if

I
caws
were mexpert y removed
using a firewood
axe
discovered
in the coal cellar of our rented accommodation.
The bird was then cooked in a pressure cooker, one of our
·"edding presents, before a final browning
in the oven.

you qualify to
make a claim.
Apparently
I
hundreds
of

- .
.

I

Be.ieve me. I have never tasted a more succulent

bird at any
sUJSeqU(Tc Christmas lunch, however posh the venue.
\\h:=n children came along Christmas,
of course, had a
different focus. I think their participation
in preparations
gave
as much pleasure as anything. helping to make the cake and
the pudding,
making
and putting
up the decorations.
collecting holly, making cards for "favoured" relatives and :>0
on, as well as visits to Santa's grotto. The grotto, which most
impressed me from long ago, was in Atkinson's
temporary
store on the opposite
side of the Moor to their present

f

people
who
have taken out
the policies do
not sec this as.
a difficulty.
Happy
Christmas.
Don Ashford
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The ••nt
of 10 ••v..mnp _rison
Thursday 24~. January 2002.,at 7-15 pm.
You are welcome to come along on that evening
"'1.est the water". at no cost if you dcdde it'. not

you!

and
1'01"

The CO$l for the 10 evenings is:
£42 - full rate. £28
concessions.
£.21 - studems.

THE SCHOOL or PHIWSOPHY
78, C.rterknowle Road
Sheff"leld S7 2DX
(<JI1

the corner of Carterknowle

Rd & Bann er dakRd)

Tel. Freepbone 0800 5 Ulti 1
www"philosophvinshefficld.co.uk
Registered
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GARDENING TIPS :FOR DECEMBER 2001 and JANUARY 2002
What can I say about gardening in the Wintertime, not a lot, wrap up warm if you can get out to finish that bit of digging over you
started. or get out in the warm greenhouse and do a bit of talking to your plants in there. You could clean and polish all the gnomes
and statues which might be looking sad (you would look sad if you had to sit in a cold garden all winter) the paint,vork on fences and
huts could do with a coat if it hasn't been done of late.
I have neglected my old hut because one side was awkward

to get to and now it needs major

surgery

to pL:t it right.

r

should

have

taken note of my own advice; it pays in the long run.
We've not a bad year; it was a bit damp earlier on but turned out quite nice later. They say the rain ''; icc: '0 ~k'oal warming, I didn't
notice if the rain was any warmer, did you? We didn't have a lot of excess sunshine either; perua;» :h~:: 2':~':1] "'Tong. It should be
called global wettrng perhaps. I managed to get my summer house completed in time to have sorr;c
'c.'".'rt2cble lunches and
teas in there, Christine calls it a Tea House of the August,as
it was finished about then and it has .1:1 ."~ic"r.:ci~
about it, She has
made a comment about the toppmg (Finial) it's supposed to look like a lotus flower. She says i, L"'.';
1 ::1'1[1 trying to get
~'C ••

-'"

.~",

out of the roof.
I've been thinking about those people who can't get out much and have to sit indl)l):(smost of the ,::-:'", ,:~:~~ '..-;
far off and reflective
thing going back into your memories of gardens past, and enjoying ,\ ,-:~,:c""': '" ",. ."~
windows, we "fit" gardeners must be thankful that we can get out and about building up our rnerruc.e ,
....
May I take this opportunity to wish you all a happy Christmas and ajoyful gardening New Year.

Dig any vacant ground and top dress with a good manure or
fertilizer, iF you are putting in bedding plants next season
don't over do the fertilizer or they will make more green than
flowers. A touch of bone meal or hoofanhom
will do nicety.
Make sure your insulation around the plants which are likely
to be affected by frost is adequate, straw or agricultural please
or even newspaper
can help (newspaper
can only be used
,v here it is a sheltered spot, otherwise it goes all soggy and
freezes up), You can take root cutting at this time, oriental
poppies, perennial vcrbascums.
anchuvas and phlox can be
propagated this way, dig up a root mark the top cut into small
pieces about an inch long noting the up end, push them into a
sandycompost
in a well drained box or pots. The topsof the
cuttings
should be just level with the soil. Place in a
greenhouse
either warm or not and water moderately.
They
will be slow at shooting, and in late spring when they are
properly hardened
off the small plants can be established
outdoors. Check dahlia tubers in store, cut out any rotting bits
and dust the cuts with flower of sulphur. Prune clematis,
jackrnanii
and
the hybrid
types.
Increase
stocks
of
rhododendron
and azaleas by layering, that is bending one of
the lower branches down to earth and pegging it down. A bit
of sand mixedwith
the soil where it touches the ground will
help, a small nick in the branch will also be beneficial
and
encourage it to "strike" sooner.
Vegetahies•
Dig any vacant plots. clearing
away any crops that are
finished. Leave the clods of earth large so that the frost can
get at them (this is the only thing that frost is good for. 011 it
also kriobbles a few slugs. Check yuur soil condition
and
balance the pH. To suit the crops you are going to grow, do
not add any lime to freshly manured soli, the lime locks the
goodness in the manure and takes a long time to be of benefit
to the soil. protect cauliflowers
from frost by bending a leaf
or two over the curds. Y ou should all know by now if you
have been pelying attention, that Boxing Day is the traditional
day for planting onion seeds, especially
the ones fur the
TOlley Show. Kelseo or Robinsons
mammoth
are the real
whoppers like the ones Aaron wins with. I don't know what
he puts under them but it must be good stuff, I've only beaten
him (moe. I must find out what he uses and which song he

through.
Start planning what you ~l:'e~"
to plant the same crops m :rt C~:-::~ ::
is the order of the day.
Buy the seeds in good trrr,e ,
the weather is dement (\'1,'" '~::,,,

.hern must be a
out of your

";l\e

is less root
and therefore
. f 'teat 55 to 60
·.. :'I",n they show

individual fibre rots. Pot- :r:: ~..
disturbance
when plantir g .. J.:'
less check to growth. 1":'1e:.
degrees or SO~ Iowcr ing - -., ;;;

Flowers,

t,

c

:.:'':' '.\;l~re, try not
y ear, rotation

..c"'>:
."

",L ::'ar lY

start if

Trees, Shrubs and Fruit
:-.~. it must be
Continue
pruning
if it i, ~.
~
~~:~:'
tar oil wash.
completed by the end of J~-,-_~.
_ .. _' ::cs waiting to
This will kill off any ap~:':: :::=~'
.. ':::'.:: shrubs
and
pounce
in spring.
G'::~'
.~~::~'
.
.
mfortable
in
ornamental
trees in pots, ":'.>.e
.
~
:"C)tblown
over
their winter quarters we. ~:",e
or the insulation is loose. ~',"~~,~ .. -;
,- '~ ::-.:.iteexpensive
- '"e:utache later.
so a little thought at this ::":'~ ,.: - ~ - ..
~~:'::'lg
in January
Cover any soft fruit bL.·:k·
c ; ••
asbirdscanbeanuisac:=-:e.,·_. . '~:~.'" buds.
'·.:~cs susceptible
Spring flowering almon.L .c-:, ... ", .; good healthy
to silver leaf curl or bi.'.:'·, ,-:- .
:':'.':.'.wear a mask
quality fungicide. chccse :,~ -co"
and any other protectic:: -", ~' ~~O~.:.:.:. ~ :"::' :--~,nufacturers .
.. ~~:ing it off the
If we have snow this ·::~:o ~ "
~an seriously
branches of conifer tre e-.
.
. ;,~" quite small
deform this type of t:e;".

ones.
Greenhouse and Indoor

Plo.r,b
she".:,':: .. ' ..

::'TlE, but, if it is
,-·:·.~··2,:cn1t,especially if
give it a good clean u;
..
< :"'. ". Those proper
you have had n8.::,:1::,
•..
_
_
be extra careful
gardeners who have r:.:.:·> .. ~"'-l:ng the glass is
when disinfecting
~.•~
.. ,. ::-::' :Jlants which are
particularly
importun: -"
]I' .:ssible during
the
growing will ned
.1'
::, _' ..
shorter days.
Whilst you have the ji<:r:~.·:c
; .•e the empty pots and
trays a good dowsir; :e;,.::. ~.... ,~
springtime ahead.
Where watering lS n",,':~:.i".
t:';'.i-mgly
and don't splash
around. you need W k;;:,c~'':e :Cllt"'rclere as dryas possible.
On sunny days. even i:l ',',ic:~:. :h" IC!l~peraturc can be quite
high so be ready to ventilate ','.-h::':l:[ reaches 60 degrees l~ or
so, but remember to close tr.e vcnt in the afternoon. or when
it turns dull, when the temperature ,,':m drop quite rapidly
Mid January IS a good time tr sow cyclamen (they take 15
months to reach fJo\'ering srage'I, geranium lind begonias.

You greenhouse

sings and when.
If you want really good flavoured
onions usc Ailsa Craig
seeds, they are great for kitchen usc. If you are not growing
from seed, onion sets make good bulbs but are planted 11l
May under cloches or April In the open~ (Turbo or Sturon are
goud variet icx.) Seeds need to be in deep box.es or in

8

0

--_.,

-

Start taking chrysanthemum
cuttings and also at the end of
January you can start off begonia and gloxinia tubers, the
begonia will need a minimum temperature
of 55 degrees F.
Gloxinias need a bit more, around 60 to 65 F If can't maintain
these temperatures
leavethem
dormant until later.
After the daffodils and hyacinth you got for Christmas have
finished t10\\'cr:ng give: them a weak feed of house plant food
and let the lea\e5 die back before storing the bulb away until
next SCi,;:.'". It'" a shame to throw them away and they will
give
t'D\\ cIS gi ven the chance.
rvIc,:'-,cr ,,' a.urc is wonderful
you know, especially
if she is
g: ...-.:L a lirt;e help from us wonderful gardeners (Ha Hal).
E.",:,;c p.ants don't like high temperatures
and draughts (well
:C',:" c,:' them: so don't put them near the heating appliances,
:",c DC=-< flowering specimens will not need a lot of water at
:~i::i time. standing
them on damp pebbles and spraying over
:",em will do just fine. The exception is any plant with hairy
leav es. they need watering from the bottom,
again, quite
spar ingly.
It's given me quite a funny turn thinking that there may be an
empty greenhouse out there I

Once again a Happy and Joyful Christmas to you all and a
good gardening year to all you proper gardeners.
Don't forget the Torley Show in September;
Be prepared as
the scouts say.
Cheerio for now Torn. Busy Bee,

Tetley All Saints' Parent & Toddler
Group
The Toddler Group held a very successful Christmas Fair at
the end of last month and raised £690.97.
The Committee would like to thank everyone who helped in
any way
especially
the I'ollowing local businesses
for
donating tombola and raffle prizes Jan's J'\ews, Liberty
Foods,
Grecnways
Natural
Health
Centre, Totley Pharmacy,
Busy Bee, The Clean Machine,
Fred & Ginger's. Sheffield Animal Hospital, Peter Casson,
TOlley Rise PO, John Firth Butchers, Totley Gift & Flowers,
Totley Coffee Shoppe, TOlley Rise Pharmacy. Martin Scriven
and Robbie Bennett IPGA Professional.
We would also like to thank all those who carne and
supported us On the day.
A special thank you to Father Christmas vv ho took time out of
his busy schedule to visit our grotto and speak so kindly to
the children, who all promised to be very, very good between
now and Christmas Duy!'
We hope to improve our storage facilities and buy new toys
with the money we raised.
Thanks again to everyone concerned.
Vicki Waite

Lawns.
As usual rake up any leaves etc. but only on fine days, don't
walk on lawns when it is frosty or snow covered or you will
have yellow footprints across your grass in the spring. If you
have a wet spot on your lawn area give it a bit of sharp sand
that should help, If that does not cure it, then land drains are
the answer, but that can be quite a big job.
Don't forget the old mower may need an overhaul,
it's
cheaper to have it done before February. Whilst you are at it
get the shears out, they may need a bit Qf feUding abo.

Seuth Yorkshire

TeWax.
(OH4) 255 4689
Mobile
0831802539

Spellingdifficulties?
Dyslexic?
Free and confidential
assessment for aU ages.

TRISTAN SWAIN
LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE

JILL RUDDLE
Expert trimming
0"\\''0

1] NeldeNJm Rood

s. CH.

in your

117 Flocton Road
Handsworth
Sheffield 513 9QX

home

Telephone Karen

Sijtld~~lf

M.S.

Dyslexia HD)L Centre

0114235 0823
Mobile 07932 477 855

M. B. CK A_

Tel. 0114 2889914
Mobile 0779 6431096

MlllTHORPE NURSERY

S. R N

GROWERS OF QUAlJTY
170 SASLOW ROAD, TOTLl:Y, SHEFfiELD 517 4DR

Telephone

23657 98
for

Westfield accepted
12 years experience
Home visits available
Daytime and evening appointments
] 92, Baslow Road
Totley
Shefileld
S174DS

Tel: 0114236 4101

A COMPREHENSIVE SELEGnON OF
Et: GARDENING ITEMS

o: Yo, DOMESTIC

Open Seven Days aWeek

including
Plywood, Timber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,

Trade welcome
Millthorpe lane, Holmcsfield
Call ROBERT on 07S76700071

Composts, Pots, Fertilizers. et~· etc.

KEY CUTTING SERVICE
If we do not have your requirements
in stock we will do our utmost to
obtain it quickly for you
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PLANTS

Shrubs, Conifers, Hedging, Alpines
Herbaceous, Grasses, Topiary
]E' Shrubs from £2.99
!f} 3ft Golden/Green Laylandii £2.49
@ Green/Variegated
Privet £1.99
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NIYPET HA TES!o;,

\VHA T IS \VRONG \VITH THE
SPEED LIlVIIT?
Dear Editor,
I should like to add to the list of annoyances quoted by Alan
Faulkner Taylor in the November issue.
As a regular traveller down Bas.ow Road and ?'vIickley Lane
[hen along Queen Victoria Road and Prospect Road I am
regularly
harassed
by drivers who do not agree with my
driving at the permitted maximum speed limit and who try to
panic me into going faster to satisfy their own impatience.
They drive their car right up to my boot to try to achieve this
which is a most dangerous practice and Police statistics show
that it causes a high percentage
of unnecessary
accidents
apart from be.ng contrary to the mstrucrions shown on page
28 of the Highway Code
On Wednesday
14th. November 1 was followed all the way by
one of these errant drivers whose car was so close to mine
that for most
the time 1 could not see his headlights in my
rear view mirror. Had I needed to brake suddenly there must
inevitably' have been a collision
In circumstances
like these there is only one safe thing [0 do
and that is to slow down and let the wayward driver get past.
I usually reduce speed by 5 m.p.h. which is enough toallow
the impatient one time to get round without breaking the law.
Frequently
the following driver has sufficient intelligence
to
realise Why 1 have slowed down and takes advantage of the
opportunity
to get round however the more dim wilted ones
interpret it as a retaliation on my part [0 their dose driving
and if possible drive even closer. Alternatively
they remain
firming at the back sounding their horn now and again as
though it was all my fault Ior not driving fast enough rather
than theirs for driving too close.
There is something to he said fur the European directive that
everyone with a driving licence should have a retest every ten
years. With people like these it would come asa welcome
reminder that there is a speed limit and that driving within the
laid down speed limits is something they should practice not
ignore.
Also there would no doubt be a reduction in accidents that at
the moment can be traced to too close driving.
Peter Everatt

or

.~i:'.c,L~;~:"c.2~
l.Obscene and filthy language in books. films and (3.:.,. T:.:,
practice emanated
from Hollywood
and has, unfortunnte l-..
spread to the BBe.
Recently my wife and r were on P&O's cruise ship Aurora steaming to Iceland and the Norwegian
fjords. We had both
borrowed
books from the ship's library - mine had been
written by a Yankee author. The language was disgusting'
When returning the book to the library 1 had printed a note of
complaint
and when handing it over to the young Indian
librarian, who was in her mid-twenties,
I remarked:
"I woul.;
like you to stick this note onto the page opposite the hoc;';
contents description."
She replied: "We are not allowed to do such a thing."
Then summoning her colleague, an Indian lady of similar age.
who alsoremarked:
'Ve are not allowed to do this.'
Angrily I responded:
'Then fetch your supervisor!"
One of the librarians said: "Our supervisor can he found un
deck five.
I was even angrier:
"No" fetch your supervisor
up here to
see me.I"
A couple of minutes later a young English officer entered the
library and I asked: "Can we go tr a place. where we'd not he
overheard bv ladies'!"
I followed
him outside the library and we sat at a table; I
said: "This book is disgusting: I have asked your librarians to
stick this note inside to warn future readers of its contents.
Hew would you like to read. ar:d I quote: "Eat 5 ... l" of "F. ..
yourself!"
The officer responded:
"Th.s :» terrible! I will remove the
hook from the shelves imDc.:l1:l'el;.. then complain to our
suppliers. We have a cN'~J::.:t v.itl. them to have our books
chanzed everv two vear s."
2, Adults riding bi~yclc' CT'. (~,e Fe:' emern. On two occasions
I have written letters of ,~'·.,~;n:
:,1 the area supervisor
of
the postal delivery ser"ic·::'·~ :~: ::,.:,:rr:en riding bikes on the
pavement. This can be ;,~-,-::-:'::r.::2r:g¢T(l\lS
when an elderly
person maybe comjng,C ,,:' :.:0 ~-,e~zrive: it could result in a
serious accident!
This is illegal, althou g i-. t.: 2 ::
_" :"rc: t" look with "a blind
_.,
electric buggies. It
eye" at children and
is very disconcerting
['-~'
__
•
.• buggy overtake one
_,
:-'~'rLicularly when the
silently on the inside
owner could blo«
3. Magpies and c!lrr>n ~.'
themselves cannot
he blamed - Mother :\';::'.::~ .' :':':: ~.':i;~efor their behaviour
- stealing eggs or chick. :'~ :-:: <-, c ~>>
other birds.
4 Grey squirrels - fC1~
. -teuling
nuts and bread
crumbs put out
.'I':~..';:':-::::- ,·:~l· as robins, blackbirds,
song thrushes. dun:l',·~:,,:,. ,:~- .. :.;' ,,:-:~ bouse sparrows.
5. John Humphrey s - "_.'"
'~~:" '; pronouncing
the 'H· in
words such as where ,,:,..'<:.
" '~ normal with Seotsand
eo .ilewho live in the
>~: :.'. ,::1 En lishrnan!

-=-=~:~C,

Christmas Lights.
Did anyone see the masses of lights on Abbcydale Park Rise
last year, If they are doing it again this year. it is a Sight worth
going to look at and not to be missed.
Can any Road or Street in Torley beat this display?
Baslow Road.
All the new Road markings
and signs are now in place
between Main Avenue and Owler Bar. The speed limit up to
Lane Head is still only 30 rn.p.h., but from Lane Head to past
the boundary is now only 45mph.
Planning
Applications.
have been applied fOT a means of
vehicular
access from II ill foot Road to serve no 65, The
Grove. (Application
no 9B/623SP.)
The building
of a bouse on Mickley
Lane between the
oarkkeepers
hungalow and no 30 Mickley Lane.
Planning Application
for 77, Baslow Road and Glover Road,
for the usc of basement/ Lower ground floor of building as a I
car valeting. service.
2
Nick Dean or Grccns
]).1.Y. shop In Dore has had his hair:,
cut nt last did be do It for a bet or was it for Children in4
!\'c:ed'"
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PVZZLE COR:\-ER':.'15wer Page 11)
the fo llowiru; ~:,:e' .::::.~-,::::le answers in the

Solve
same
order ODe below a:;,ir:~::- .
" ,.-e that the letters fall into
vertical columns. :\dje": :!':c: .:f'C ,',c:rs ~jdeways so that each
successive pairha\t~
:,"';1:;: >.
.ctters in the same vertical
Columns.
e.g
T."-PEi\.::::D
PETROL

DISTRiCl
1, Unidentified
2, Legac"
3 .. -sb!c to be made right
4. Mended
5. Putdown.
6, Trr.nspanting
7, Re-propose for election.
S.
photograph.
9, Doggedness.
When correctly completed t\VOor the vertical
columns convey a seasonal message
Don Ashford
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- Peter Collis

Monday 3rd. December 2001 at 7-00 pm.
Sheffield Cathedral

MESSIAH
Handel
Cecilia Osmond - soprano
Paul Nicholson - counter-tenor
Richard Ireland - tenor
Neil Barker - bass
Tickets £10.00 (Concessions
£S.OO)
Students £5.00 at the door

Monday IO'", December 2001 at 7-30 pm.
Dore Parish Church, Sheffield
Come and Sing

MESSIAH
Some scores available

----_.-

Tickets

£6.00 including

for hire at £] .CO

Wine and Mince Pies

Tickets available at the door or from
Sheffield Music Shop, Broomhill (0114 ) 266
Destination Sheffield, surrey Street (0114) 281 -1-l\·i-O
Or by post - SBS, 3, Taptonlvlcws,
Tapton Crcs RJ
510 SEA

PUZZLE CORNER SOLUTION from page
1
2
3
4

H-

INCOGNITO
INHERIT At'\lCE

As You Kl-JOW MRS$A),,{TA COMeS
rAa~ -.ro-({_eY.So SfiE WKSS To
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'!l6.t. J

REPAIRED
DEPOS

5
6
7
8
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A<-(luA

1TED
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REPOTTING
RENOMINATE

HeR e; • M~ Ei" ~N6- OLD
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r M INP.
TAK'e6 He:R, Au.. X~
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ENLARGMENT

PERSISTENCE
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SERVICES

LTD

C¥l"'~~l

sky'digllV
AERIALS AND SATELLITES
•• All Areas" Anytime
•• Fad - Efficient" ProfE"$$ion.a:!
.••Ch::mnel:, - Upgmdes - Repair<;
•• '\·iulti ~ Poinl • SaleJlile'5 • Retuning
•• Meter Alignr:d for Be"t Rct::eplion
NO

CALL

NOT

Glanmore

~

OUT CHARGE

VAT REGISTERED

Bullders.net Plumbert
t

Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass

Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows

(0114) 236 8343
11

Breald'ut

To!k!BiH·

Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbtng

Telephone>

Bed ~

A warm welcome awaits your visiting
friends and family .
Reasona.ble rates
Tel. OU4 2351349
~obtle. 07989070297
E-mail.Gl.anmore(iM.eIro.net

Fancy Dress Party,
The White Lion hostelry at Hunley, its sign and exterior lit up
on this autumn evening, was the venue tor the cricket club's
annual presentation
dinner. This year fancy dress apparel was
the chosen attire, The lion himself, swinging gently in his
frame at the entrance at the instigation
of a light breeze.
welcomed players, other members and officials, wives and
girlfriends with a friendly smile.
Car parking space off the road was limited to a dozen or so
cars, latecomers having to park on the narrow lane leading to
the inn. The stone-bui It exterior was further lit on the front
side facing the lane by the light from the entrance door and
from two large windows one at either side of the doorway.
Two upstairs windows
with curtains drawn added a little
more light to the scene.
The interior, although warm and brightly lie had no blazing
fireside as of yore to welcome the guests. central heating
having been installed some years before.
The early arrivals included three gestapo officers, a burly
schoolgirl in gyms lip with a few extra large holes in
fishnet stockings, an outlaw in Lincoln Green with longbow
andquiverful
of arrows. a nun, Charlie Chaplin, \V.G. Grace
and a kilted scotsman, clan unknown.
"Guren Arbend!
Heil Hitler!"
Bill Sansom
greeted
the
captain, Dick Sparrow, who was conspicuous
with a huge
cardboard iron cross hung round his neck.
"Heil Hitler!" cried Sparrow acknowledging
the salute of his
fellow officer with uplifted right arm lind clicking of
heels.
"Stop your tickling Jock" said Henry Jewel when preventing
Bill Sansom from lifting his kilt, the latter evidently curious
as to what clothing, if any, lay beneath.
The propensity for fascism latent in the Hunley team became
evident with the arrival of two more members of the gestapo,
accompanied
by two girls apparently from a harem.
Drinks, freely imbibed in the lounge, snug and tap room,
helped to create a friendly, cordial, atmosphere
before the
members
and guests retired upstairs via a steep, narrow,
staircase to the dining room, The meal was to take the form of
a butte! and sight of the splendid array of food whetted the
appetite. Chicken legs, pork pies, sausage rolls, bowls of
salad, jacket potatoes wrapped in silver foil to keep them
warm. coleslaw, pickles, gateaux, apple pies, cream buns and
jam tarts lay on table tops awaiting consumption
and, to
prevent thirst, a small bar lay situate at one end of the room.
At the other end arrangements
had been made for the
operation of a disco later in the evening.
With commendable
promptness
those assembled partook of
the food in the cramped, overcrowded
room, sarnpleddrinks
from the bar and engaged in conversation
so far as that
acti vity was compatible with the others.
"Smile
and say cheese",
said Henry
Jewel
to John
Brightmore,
the scorer. The secretary, armed with camera and
flash, was intent on recording
the events Dr the evening for
posterity. The scorer, dressed 111 whites and wearing a cricket
cap, grinned broadly through his false beard as the camera
clicked.
"Sa ve me a pnnt, Henry", he requested
as the secretary
moved on to his next subject, a young girl dressed as Charlie
Chaplin with clipped moustache,
bowler hat, baggy trousers
and cane.
The food disappeared
quickly due partly 10 the appetising
nature of the fare but mainly due to the gannet-hke
appetites
of Walter Jordan and Andrew Houseman, ably assisted by the
likes of Dick Sparrow and Alan Ray. Within half an hour the

by Hugh Percival

tables were bare except for dirty dishes and cutlery and the
scene was set for the presentation of prizes,
Henry Jewel introduced the pre-eminent
guest of the evening
"Ladies and gentlemen
- and players.
It gives me mud
pleasure to welcome Eric Hardy. He has kindly agreed to
present the awards for last season and I now ask him to do so.
Mr. Hardy, a stout gentleman
whose eyes bulged from an
apoplectic countenance
Eke a toad, rose from his chair. He
had been asked to heir .n his capacity as secretary to the
league, member of the ~,.c.nagcment committee and also as a
friendly character t()r.~.::'.:d to the game of cricket,
"Friends, before I m~,~::, :~;: awards I will read the resume of
the characteristics
L~{ c _;~ member
vof the Hunley team.
Though familiar :l' rr.: s:
you it may be of mterest to
others." Mr. Hardy ["c:: .:: ~c> spectacles,
took some papers
from a table and prc;e"'::':,,.::'
-:,,:,j aloud.
"In batting order - Di;:
our intrepid and inspired
captain." Catcalls 81''::'0:-::>: - - -'_.:-;- .he audience. "A batsman
of aggressrve nature. :l -.
. - guile and with a safe
pair
of hands
ir; ':-.c
,._
Jewel,
secretary,
groundsman,
openir.c .~..:: "--:: -c:::cocc:1:i ve on the league
committee, The dub :::C' :::'::'0::'::' "'--;:::::C' :C' have a person of
such commitment
:,:':c: :', aTL:,s.
Henry tried to
hide his ernhurra.c.rr.e-': ,,: ,c. ;
ii, by rapidly imbibing the
contents of his
:::J '..-'::'e:::,i, .:~:c,thc:~nint at the bar.
Mr. Hardy contir-ucd
'.>::;~2:-1: \llck Dyson was selected for
the league ele"eTI'r:;
- :'::1c't:lble honour for himself and
for the dub.
A
::-,::-:~,<m:ls befits his former rank,"
Applause and lau~[-,t2:- ::iT.;:: c·ut O'Brian Smith, wicketkeeper
and prolific scorer ct r:.:::'. He saves extras behind the stumps
and scores man: run- :~:r,,~nt Alec Millar, our vice captain
and leading a!l-r:'L:fce
- has a habit of winning batting and
bowling awards - bs not a bad fielder either." Applause and
cheering,
Mr. Hardy paused,
:'ace redder than ever and refreshed
himself from Q ghiss of beer before proceeding.
"Bill Sansom,
stylish,
forceful
batsman,
cheerful
personality
and an
influential member of the team". Applause.
"Walter Jordan,
big-hitting batsman and a superb outfielder. A gourmet at the
tea-table,'
Laughter.
"Tony Wright. an opening bowler of
guile - bearded'
with some resemblance
to W.G. - in
appearance
Cit least Peter Sidebottom,
a veteran all-rounder
with many memorable catches to his credit over many years.
Alan Ray, change bowler with a useful habit of breaking big
stands and a useful batsman on occasion,
Who will ever
forget his part in the match-winning
ninth-wicket
stand with
Walter Jordan against Lentall when ail seemed lost? Andrew
Houseman, record wickettaker for the club over a period of a
dozen years or more, a safe pair of hands in the field and a
useful batsman.
Alan Brown,
senior
professional
and a
match-winning
all-rounder of yore."
Mr.Hardy imbibed from his glass and \\lpcd his brow with a
handkerchief
"Sid Jones the baby of the team and most
promising newcomer."
"The only newcomer".
shouted Bill
Sansom. Mr. Hardy ignored the intcrrrp.ion.
"Last but not
least our scorer and long ser\'mg member John Brightrnore,
He made his plans for the present successful vide thirty years
C

c:_: _

ago."

Applause,
otherwise,
"Eric will
standing
alongside
position.
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laughter and facetious
comments,
sarcastic
and
had accompanied
thIS oration.
now present the prizes . announced secretary Jewel
at a table on \\ hich the statuettes
were placed
the league chamDiu'lship
trophy in a prominent

"Batting - Brian Smith", Mr. Hardy called out. Henry handed
the prize to Mr. Hardy who shook hands with the player and
commented "Well played Brian." He handed over the
statuette to the warm applause of the audience.
"What was the winning average'?" asked Bill Sansom. "Forty
Five," replied secretary Jewel. "One thousand nine runs
scored." Applause and cheering.
"BOWling - Alec Minar." said Mr. Hardy" Alec collected the
trophy to loud applause. "Eighty wickets at an average of
8.56," announced
Henry Jewel before the question could be asked. "Fielding Peter Sidebottom - " said Mr. Hardy. "Twenty five catches. a
record", added Jewel, Peter accepted his prize in his huge
hands and acknowledged the cheers by holding the statuette
aloft.
"Special award for clubman of the year - Bill Sansom", Eric
Hardy announced, A popular choice to judge from thc
enthusiastic response of the spectators.
There were other presents - flowers and chocolates for the tea
ladies and a pen for scorer Brightmore, all in recognition of
valuable services performed without thought of reward.
The flashing lights and loud music of the disco brought a
premature end to the ceremony. Those present of mature age
went downstairs to resume their conversation in the lounge,
snug or tap room while the younger clement stayed upstairs
to dance the night a\vay.
.
Andrew Houseman. a dancer of renown, set the example to
the others as he whirled, piroetted, and jigged with footwork
to rival that of Ffed Astaire and Gene Kelly. A graceful artiste
perfectly in time with the music.
Bill Sansom attracted aucntion vwith sudden changes of
direction that found him facing four or five different partners
every few seconds. 'Selling the dummy' to usc football
jargon is one way to describe his method. There was certainly
madness in it. Bill's original partner, a girl from the harem
giggled hilariously whenever he appeared before her as
happened from time to time, whilst she danced in solitary
during his intermittent absences.
The confined floor space packed with dancers jigging, jiving
and jumping to the amplified sounds of music popular with
young people was in grave danger of giving way and
allowing the dancers to expeditiously join their mature
friends in the rooms below.
Walter Jordan became the instigator of a line of dancers that
formed in conga style on the dance floor and wended its way
precariously down the sleep, narrow stairway, and passed
through the lounge to the entrance all the time attracting
further participants. Now comprising at least forty dancers the
line made its way noisily down the lane to the main street of
the village, through the village environs not always to the
apparent pleasure of the householders looking through their
lightened windows Forty minutes after leaving the White
Lion the line returned to that hostelry and disbanded.
"Thirsty work", remarked Henry Jewel to Bill Sansom in the
taproom.
"Quite Henry", agreed Em. "What'll you have?"
"A pint please BiU", replied the secretary while Bill awaited
his.turn to be served at the crowded bar.
They were joined at the bar by Mick Dyson resplendent in the
full dress uniform of a guardsmaneomprisingscarlet
and
dark trousers although without a busby left behind in a side
room for the time being as an unnecessary and inconvenient
form of headgear.
"Nice to win the league again", the former sergeant remarked
complacently.
"Yes. We'll win it again next year", said Henry confidently in

good humour after imbibing from his glass.
"Sorry to hear about Ted Summers". Mick Dyson brought a
sombre tone to the conversation.
"Good chap", opined Bill Sansom disconsolately.
"In a way Ted.was responsible for our present success •when
he ran the junior side", said Henry quietly with feeling
111e late. lamented, Ted Summers had passed away recently
at an early middle age. A former player his enthusiasm for the
game had led to the formation of a junior side and the present
successful team had to a large extent evolved from that junior
team. Ted had been the coach- mentor and friend to those
young boys for some years before regretfully retiring to
devote more time to his family. The junior side disbanded but
several of the juniors stayed on with the club to make their
mark in course of time
Ted's funeral bore testimony to his popularity.
A
congregation occupied all pews in the church and many in the
aislesto pay their last respects.
The conversation changed to a jollier theme to match the
convivial atmosphere now evident in the White Lion; the
dancers upstairs still performing to the sounds from the disco;
outbursts of song from the tap room and the hum of
conversation and laughter everywhere.
An extension to the licensing hours had been requested and
granted until midnight. At that bewitching hOUT the lights
dipped, last drinks were ordered and supplied, and the
assembly began to make their way homewards mostly on foot
except for those who had thoughtfully arranged for the
services of sober drivers. The not infrequent breathalyser tests
of recent years had their effect.
The disco continued for a further hOUT when even the and
fittest of the dancers were pleased to desist and make their
way home.
"We'll clear up in the morning, dear", a tired landlord told his
wife.
The doors were bolted and locked, the lights were
extinguished and the White Lion, at last free of turbulence.
was able to sleep once more in his frame.

'VANTED
SCHOOL CROSSING PATROLS
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT
THE SOUTH WEST.
D
Dobcroft, Dore, Ecclesatl
o
Totle)" (All Saints)
o
Sir Harold Jackson, Bradway,
Times vary but approximately
8-30 - 9-00 pm.
3·30 - 4-00 pm,
FuB training and uniform provided
Job shareapplications welcome,
Forfurther details please contact
SHIRLEY JOHNSON
Tel. 273 5818
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R.S. Heating & Building Co.
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10 year guarantee

on most new gas systems.
Complete after care service
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Electrics, Tiling, De(;orating Specialists
in wall tie replacement
~

and house Rena,at/ens
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300 ARCHER ROAD
MILLHOUSES
SHEFfIELD S8 OUi.

~

01142368239
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T.i:le Cricket 11m.Peuy

Lane. Shefi!icllt S[i3,AZ
OPEN Mon. to Fri U a.m, to 3 p.rn. &; 5 p.m, to 11 p.m.
Sat. ll am. to 1J p.rn. Sun 12 noon to 1030 p.m.
Fnnd served.'; MOll to Sal: Lunch J 2 noon to 2 p.m
Mon 10 Sat. EVC1Jing 6 p.m. W 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat Evening 6 p.m. to 9-30 p.m
Sun. 12 noon to 5-30 p.m,
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SHEFFiELD 811 1TZ

Open for Meals Every Lunchtime
12 to 2-30 pm.
Evenings Wednesday to Sunday
7-00 om. 9-30 pm.
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Gordon MacQueen

On42353434

:Sports~
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fU'NCTIONROOM FOR
DA~
& EVENING:a
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KITCHEN and BAR FACIUTU':S
mEAL fOR ALL AGt: GROVPS
HEATHERJ;"mLD CLUB
1')3, BASLO\V ROAD, TOTLEY
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opP.Qrturlity to.P""Ple with disabilities
A Special is Unit fcr the Y o=g..- Disabled,
.R.~!dcr1D3] & Respite Care ~-Singh: Rooms
D~YT~Ol!n:-""eS. Arornezhcrapy
..
Reflexology PhysivthlTapy - Toning

.

Taul""
- ..Arts &Cmfu.....:

Acri •.ihesindudc."

Compm~~ -. Cookery _. ShC1Jping
E\'pcdit.i~1Os" ThcatreOUling-1,; :- Church.
Furtherna"l. cen be obtained from
The Servic.eManagec,
Mickley Hall,
Midd", Lane. T",I"Y', Shetfidd Sl? 4HE.
Tel. 01 [42369952
Fail, 0114 26~ 0234

FOR FULL DETAItS TELEPHONE

EVENINGS ONLY From 8.30 pm.

(0114) 262 0187
=
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The Can; at
di~1.blC-d people

HOI1](:
Service supports
who wish 10 remain in their

own homes .
We pro"ideOexible
care packages from
J hourto24hollf~
~mgi:odivj~1
needs.

The service

"1'_'"

throughput

Shcffid<t
Our servicc mcludes: - help with -gming
up end going to bed, dressing, washing,
bathing,

sb"PJ'ing.

Co~""'& light

household

duties,

Further derails from: ~
ThcCarc

iil HOJri~J\.lana.ger-

T,,1 0114;>;35 1400
[.'[)114 235 1499

-.-------------------------------

-

Mr Robert Colclough
MSSCh, MBChA, ESc (rioos),

no!~· nraC!tclng at
Fave Canon

GNSM

or caB (0114) Z350256
fGr lli immediate borne visit

=-: 'p~spectijS or further details
please phone: 235 2575

& LONG WSTANCE
lR4. JEI etc.

Tel: 0114 -2361547

Mobile: 07974.355528
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Anton Qich + Associates
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Architects

CHARISMA
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Sheffield Fac10Vf Showroom
106 PROSPECT ROAD
H"EELEY. SHEFFIELD

Now is the time to plan your

home extension, or even a new
home - we specialisein both.
Callus for a chat on
Sheffied 250 9200
A Member of
The Association for tnvironmenl,Collscious

Sheffield (0114)25815496
RotheduuD (01700) 51211.3

l)ui kiing

atuf'Q1Health Cenn

NotuicIy We C'4refor
spedclist

Health

Shop:
vitomirts

Alii tJisabI.ora<:illtJu
Larv- Car Purl<

yO«"

HeoIJh

Moil Ordsf Cola/ogve
FOOd AII(Jllaole· PliIose Call
for Dltroiis

natural beQuly pt<Xlu(lS
skin core (l!medi~
homEoporhlC reme<!ies
Mrbol products
gills • books • COs
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63, "aslow RQad, Torley R~
Tel. 236 4485 (24 hr UlIS"H" ring line)

et?>

Windows
"Tith Style

-HRPORTS;

The fourth generation
- devoted to family eyccare since IX71.
N.H.S. and Private examination"
by a qualified optometrist.
Wide range of frames from budget 10 designer
at prices 10 suit every pocket.
Advice gladly given on frames, lenses and
low visual aids for the partially sighted.
Emergency repairs carried out on the premises.

25 Townhead Road, Sheffield 517 3GD

\:..

CAR "ERVICE

FOR

OPTICIAN

A Personal Service on your doorstep
Telephone: 236 3200

For

!

PR()FES',,'lONA.l<

BSc(HoflS) MCOptom

FULLSIGHTT.ESTS/EYE EXAMINATiONS, NHS OR PRIVATE
FREE GLASSES FOR CHILDREN AND NH'S BENEF[CIARIES
ALL TYPES OF CONTACT LENSES AND SOLUTIONS
CHILDREN AND FAMILIES ARE WELCOME
FRIENDLY HELI'FU L SERVICE . FREE CONTACf
LENS TRIAL
GLASSES REPAIRED, SPORT GLASSES' OPEN 6 DAYS

,

I,

STUART FORDHAM

DORE OPTICIANS
PETER BLAND

& Beauty

Tot1eyFJse,Sl;
Tel no: (0114)236 0997
call noW for an appointmem.

Piano. Electronic keyboard,
Th.e.rr«. Harmony. Aurals,

Geoff Henthorn

Health

I

\ lPmiWAYlE HID I

CHIROPODIST

For enjoyment or examinations
from beginner to advanced"

r- TOlLEY

fvlly Appolnled
Roams set in

r~laxed
surroundings

TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
MO"'lDAYS
MO~DAYS.

TUESDAYS
\VEDNESDA

THURSDAYS

SAfURDAYS.

vs.

COFFEE
MORNING,
All Saints Church Hall, 1Oarn, To noon
HEBRE"\'
PRAISE DANCING,
Torley Rise Methodist Church Hall. 8pm. to 9-30. Dec.1 nth, Jan. 7th• & 21 st.
COFFEE "lOR~ INC. Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall. J Oam. To noon.
CRAFT GRO£P, Totley Library. 2pm.
COFFEE
in the LIBRARY,
1(Jam, to 11.30am.
.vIODERNSEQL'ENCE
DANCI""G.
All Saints Church Hall Rpm to I Opm
TODDLER
GROUP.
lO-OO a.rn. to 11-30 a.m., All Saints Church Hall. Detuil s tel. :~h f~-"q ('I' 236 3603
Pl:SHCHAIR
CLlI B. Tot Icy Rise Methodist Church Hall. 1.30pm .. to 3pm. Tel ~:;(,; . ~ - ~-.'rL:nhcr details.
.MODERN
SEQLENCE
DA],\CI~G. All Saints Church llall 2nd. And 4'hSaturda:~
-.?'
:0 :OJ-lOl.

DECEl\lBER 2001

50" .'>.bbeydale Road
Sr-eiield 87 1TA
~ol: Oi 14258 0707
;ax: 0' 14 258 8599

SAT. 1 st. CHRISTMAS
,FAIR. 51. Johns Church Hall, 2 pm
MON. 3"d. SHEFFIELD
BACH SOCIETY.
7-00 P\-l Sheffield Cathedral,
Messiah, Full details inside.
TUES 4ih. LOXLEY SILVER BA:'{D CHRISTMAS CO:\CERT.
7-00 pm.
Sheffield
Cheshire Home, Mickley Lane. Details phone Jackie Short 01142367491
\VED. s". VICTORIAN
CIIRIST,\lAS
l'AYRE. 10-00 am. 1O 12 noon. Sheffield
Cheshire Home. Mickley Lane. Details phone Jackie Short 0]14236
7491
SAT. 8 "'. AN"DY 0 ~EILL,
"lALE VOCALS.
Hcutlrcrficld Club, Baslow Rd .. K~30
pm. Non Members W clcornc Entrance £ 1.50.
SUN. 9'h• and is". :VIiniature Railway Santa Specials, Full details inside.
MOI\. HI th, SHEFFIELD
BACH SOCIETY.
Don: Church, 7·3{) pm _Come and
Sin>! i\--lcssiah. Pull details inside.
TLJis. U1 tho ',",OMEN S 1FEL.LO\VSHIP.
Christrua s cO~H1ld()wt1l, R C\. C. Kirk
2 'JO pm. Tot Icy Rise :Vlcthodist Church.
D, 62'h. "'ll<:D:'<iESDAY FRllENDSHH'.
Carols
hy Candlelight.
8-00 pm.Tot ley
Rise Methodist Church
·TUES. 18th• TOTLEV'T'OVVNS'\!l,-'OIVRE"'iS
Gl"ITLD .. >':0 speaker.Torley Rise
Methodist Church l Iall, lDarn
WED, 19th• CAROL CO;\lCERT
10-15 am. Tol\ev l.ibrary with children from
Totlev Primarv Schoo!' All welcome .. refreshments avai lable.
MON. 24'h. {:I-m.BSTMAS CAROLS.
n-co em'. to 1c~ noon. Sheffield
Cheshire
IIQ11lc.!\Jficklcy Lane. Details phone Jackie Short () l 14 23b 7491

,/ Letterheads
./ Business Cards
,/ Compliment Slips
,/ Leaflets
,/ Invoices
,/ Carbonless Sets
,/ Raffle Tickets

./
,/
,/
./
,/
,/

Continuous Computer
Stationery
Brochures
Booklets & Pads
Leaflets
Wedding Stationery
Envelopes & Postcards

-t ,

V.;:!':

B , K . JEAVONS

PAINTER & DECORATOR
IntelrTI([Jlll

Ch..r~stma§services, det~dJ§iinll§hleo

Exterior
Decorating
No job too
small.

Jl-\NU ARY 2002
MON J4 tI'. RL/iCKi\MOOR,
Pt'HLIC
'o]EEnr,,(;>
7~30 pm . Tot Icy R i se
Methodist Church, AJ 1 welcome.
TUES. 15u". \VOMEN S FELLO\VSHlP.
Xew fOI" 2032,
Rev.C.Kirk
2-JO pm, Totley Rise Methodist Church.
TUES. 18!]'. TOTLEY TO\\'NSWOIVIEN
S GUILD .. Island Hopping in Greece
Mr. T.\,I,: allis, Torley Rise Methodist Church l lall. I Dam
MOJ',. 29ih .• \VOMEN
S FELLOVfSI-HP.
The Luncneon
Club , Mrs. A.Lashmar,
2-30 pm. TotIcy Rise Methodist Church.
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The next issue of the Torley Independent
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JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERATIONS
ESTIMA TES FREE
PHONE SHEFFIELD
236 7 594 EVENINGS.
JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd.

Avenue, TeL No. 236 1601.ltems for publication may be
left or scm to 6, Milldale Rd., 2, Main Av., Torley Library
or VMartins Abbeydale Rd.

TotleyResiden.sAssocrat.o.r

ROAD, BRADWAY. SHEFFIELD

BUILDING & PROPERTY
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